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YC Goes Virtual!
Just because we're stuck at home doesn't mean you can't get your daily dose of YC!

Welcome to the first ever virtual edition of the Team SCORE! On Thursday, March 26, YC posted

their first online program on Facebook and Instagram! Due to the "stay-at-home" order to stop the

spread of COVID-19, YC transitioned our traditional program model to fit an online format. From

March to May, YC program staff shared daily behind-the-scenes peeks, DIY activities, and fun

fitness programs for all abilities.

  

Virtual Program Highlight

http://www.youthchallengesports.com/?utm_source=Team+Score+S20&utm_campaign=Team+SCORE+S20&utm_medium=email
https://youtu.be/tLaLHFI9npI?utm_source=Team+Score+S20&utm_campaign=Team+SCORE+S20&utm_medium=email


While virtual programs are not the same, we're having so much fun connecting with our YC fam in
a new way! 

Check out more of our Virtual Programs here!

It's the Best Time of the Year!
The summer program season is almost here!

We've missed you, YC Gang!  These past couple months our vans have sat idle, our gym has
been empty, our office has been quiet, and our hearts have been a little heavy without all of YOU! 
We're beyond excited to be back in action this summer and see you all IN PERSON soon!
 
THAT BEING SAID, your health and safety is of course our TOP PRIORITY.  In order to make our
programs work (and since we're all about adapting) we'll be doing things a lot differently to
minimize risks during these uncertain times.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS: 
MON / WED / FRI
We'll continue our VIRTUAL PROGRAMS to stay connected and do something fun together from
a very safe distance. Virtual Zoom programs will include a variety of activities, both active and
creative.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS: 
WEDNESDAYS
Virtual Zoom programs will continue into July and August on Wednesday afternoons.

METROPARK MEET-UPS: 
TUES / FRI
Small groups of participants, volunteers, and staff will get together for a fun-filled hour of social
time at various Metroparks throughout Greater Cleveland. Groups can go for a hike, play a game,
or just sit and talk in the summer sun! TRANSPORTATION WILL NOT BE PROVIDED.

IN-PERSON PROGRAMS: 
MON/TUES or THURS/FRI
We'll be resuming some IN-PERSON programming, but it will look and feel a lot different than the
YC you're used to. Sessions will be significantly smaller and much shorter. Program activities will
take place outdoors and will include YC-style fun with a SOCIAL FOCUS that can still be done
while maintaining physical distance. At each session, participants and volunteers will be divided
into smaller teams and activities like Zumba, yoga, party games, and everyone's favorite
summertime staple, TEAM CHEERS, will be done within that subgroup to minimize contact.

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

Participants and volunteers must be able to attend BOTH days of the session in order to
register. Mark down the sessions you're able to attend and YC will place you into ONE.
There will be NO individual partners. Volunteers will not be hands-on with participants. 
The focus will instead be on your SMALL GROUP.  If someone is in need of hands-on help,

https://www.facebook.com/watch/YouthChallengeSports/2462687230658694/


YC staff will provide that assistance to participants while wearing personal protective
equipment.
There will be no new volunteers this summer as we've postponed all volunteer training
sessions until further notice.
We will do our best to limit equipment needed at each session and any program equipment
used will be routinely sanitized.
When transportation is provided, we will ensure each route is as short as possible and that
no more than two participants are on each vehicle.  Drivers will wear proper PPE and vans
will be properly sanitized regularly.
A more I N-DEPTH SAFETY PROTOCOL  will be emailed to participants and volunteers to
review before registering for programs.

Registration for Summer 2020 is DUE FRIDAY, JUNE 12!

In-person Summer Sessions and Metropark Meet-Ups are extremely limited so participants and
volunteers will only be placed into ONE SESSION and/or ONE MEET-UP.  Please sign up for all
the ones you're ABLE to attend and we will place you in the BEST FIT.

There will be no Summer's End Bash this year and the Volunteer Recognition will be postponed
until the Holiday Show in December.
 
We're sorry we won't be giving you the summer we originally had planned, but we're confident
that we can make this NEW summer a safe and satisfying one. Our new focus is to stay socially
connected but physically distant, so while programs won't be the same, we promise that the FUN
AND FRIENDSHIP unique to Youth Challenge will remain intact. Looking forward to seeing YOU
soon!
 
 *In order to participate at in-person summer programs, all volunteers and participants must
review the YC Summer Safety Protocol and sign the required waiver which will be emailed with
more information regarding registration.

Questions or concerns?  Please contact us!
Sarah Cooney-Director of Program & Volunteer Services, scooney@youthchallengesports.com
Mackenzie Vecchio-Program Manager, mvecchio@youthchallengesports.com

To the Class of 2020



Congrats to the Class of 2020!

We know this wasn't the senior year you had hoped for, and we're saddened by the loss of your
milestone events, proms, and graduations. As YC seniors, you have set an example of dedication,
selflessness, and positivity in the face of adversity. In true YC fashion, you chose to 
ADAPT to this unprecedented situation with a sense of humor and creativity. 

As graduates, you've paved the way for younger participants and volunteers and have made a
lasting impression on your YC family that will not soon be forgotten. We are so excited to see
what the future holds for each and every one of you!

Here's a YC WOO! for all of our VAN-tastic seniors! Hats off to YOU!   

LaShonda Bailey Charlie Grooff Camden Mitchell Gerry Schirmer

Gordon Boru Sam Harkelroad Jerome Moore Matthew Stauffer

Hannah Bozickovich Sydney Herbruck Dresden Moss Gavin Tallal

Sophia Brown Nathan Herman Marie Musser Megan Teets

Douglas Camp Kate Hickey Ray Muzilla Jaelyn Terrell

Grace Carlisle Abbie Hvizdos Uchenna Nzekwe Sarinna Vasavada

Leo Cavalier Joseph Klessel Nicholas Perusek Mikayla Wiemels

Bryan Cundiff Erin Krevis Katie Pietrangelo Mike Wilk

Jake Daley Maggie Leneghan Alex Pietrick Jack Williams

Alexis Dennis Adalyne Lorek Tommy Purcell Nijah Winegarner

Vivek Divakarla Lia Malcolm Aiden Quinn Gabriel Wolf

Daniel Drellishak Declan Malloy Stephanie Randar Leilani Zelller

Bethany Eckman Clare Matthews Anna Rigdon Charlie Glazer

Sabrina Fabec Sarah McDonnell Christopher Ringfield Sam Granoff

Eliana Fitzpatrick Mary McGuire Nina Ross Katie Knight

Jack Fox Emily McIntire Charles Rosser Jarrett Paskett

Kate Gleichauf Evan Miller Sarah Scarpitti Blake Weakland

Serena Wheeler

[denotes Volunteer Senior] [denotes Participant Senior]

Our #GivingTuesdayNOW campaign on May 5th raised more than $7,000 in your honor! THANK
YOU to everyone who donated to support YC and the Class of 2020. 

Graduating Seniors of the Class of 2020! Join us on the evening of Friday, July 17 for our
Senior Celebration! Sign up for this special program on the Summer Registration Form. We'll
have more details once we determine how many people are interested and what we can pull off
while following state guidelines.



Looking Back! 
Snapshots from Winter/Spring

Rebecca, Anna, & Adam @ YELP Fun & Games Night / Kelly, Evelyn, & Nina @ Skiing
Goaball Team 2020

K'yona & Donyette @ Bowling / Helena & Max @ Winter WOO-nderland



Faith & KDA cheer on Ryan @ Day of Dance / Jarod & Abbie @ March Madness
Devon & Alan @ Strength Training / Deegan & Ray @ Comic Creations

Skye & Julia @ Kitchen Science / Izzy @ Comic Creations

Self-Care Central 
It's more important now than ever to practice a self-care routine.

Every Wednesday for the past three months, YELP participants and volunteers have gathered on
Zoom for our Peer Support Program. This season's theme focused around self-care which are
actions we take to optimize our physical, emotional, social, and mental health. In a time of change
and uncertainty, these self-care strategies can help us develop healthy habits!



People of the Week

Volunteers and Participants of the Week are chosen for their dedication to YC and outstanding
attitudes. They are featured each week on our Facebook and Instagram. The names below reflect
honorees from January 27, 2020 through May 18, 2020.

Volunteers Participants
Lana Haddad Bashiyr Mani

Katie Pietrangelo Charlie Glazer
Sophie Petrus Jada Taylor



Ella Hopkins Harrison Howell

Mikayla Wiemels Alijah Jones

Donyette Kaigler Serena Wheeler

Karen Kmiecik Cardeon Mitchell

Lander Calzado James Smoot 

Lauren Becker Jack Lovinger

Katie Lawlor Andrea Patrick 

Hayden Price Sam Granoff

Evan Miller* Kate Soder

Clare Matthews* Elna Wright

Daniel Drellishak*

Mary McGuire*

Camden Mitchell*

Melina Gabele

Emma Hvizdos

Anish Ganesh

Katrina Frei-Herrmann
 
*denotes Volunteers of the DAY during National Volunteer Week

 

                                                                 

YC's Still Rockin' and Rollin'
Join us in June for two special virtual events in celebration of YC!

Party like a rock star from the comfort of your own home at this year's Annual Benefit &
Auction, YC Rocks! Virtual, this Saturday at 8pm! We've got silent auction items, a cash raffle, and

chances to win gift cards throughout the live stream! No backstage pass needed! 

https://www.instagram.com/ycsports1976/?utm_source=Team+Score+S20&utm_campaign=Team+SCORE+S20&utm_medium=email
https://www.facebook.com/YouthChallengeSports/?ref=bookmarks


Our Fund-a-Need goal is $25,000 to support YC's mission!  

Details on registering for YC Rocks! can be found on our website.

Need another reason to shake, rattle, and ROLL? 
Then join the Sherwin-Williams Women's Club in supporting Youth Challenge during this 5k race
and 1-mile walk & roll beginning June 20, 2020! Going virtual means you can run, walk or roll the

5K or 1-Mile event on your own time and on your own course.

Register here to gain access to event exclusives including a race t-shirt, virtual family fun
activities, a finishers medal, and a custom YC face mask!

YC WOO for YOU!
Special thanks to the following people, groups, organizations, and corporations who
helped with programs this past season.

3 Trackers of Ohio Hanna Perkins Center Scranton Road Bible Church

Alumni Community Team
(ACT!) Kibler Dance Academy University School

Avon High School Main Event Wickliffe Lanes

Baldwin Wallace Progressive Arts Alliance- Herb
Ascherman

Young Professionals 4 Youth
Challenge (YP4YC)

Brandywine Ski Resort Rebman Recreation Inc.

Your support of Youth Challenge is vital in allowing us to serve hundreds of young people with physical
disabilities and teen volunteers each year. Please donate to our Annual Fund today.  

Donate

STAY CONNECTED:

https://www.youthchallengesports.com/event/yc-rocks-virtual-benefit-auction/?utm_source=Team+Score+S20&utm_campaign=Team+SCORE+S20&utm_medium=email
https://www.hermescleveland.com/roadracing/events/sherwinwilliams.asp?utm_source=Team+Score+S20&utm_campaign=Team+SCORE+S20&utm_medium=email
https://www.youthchallengesports.com/support-youth-challenge/?utm_source=Team+Score+S20&utm_campaign=Team+SCORE+S20&utm_medium=email


youthchallengesports.com

https://www.facebook.com/YouthChallengeSports/?ref=ts
https://twitter.com/YCSports1976
http://www.youtube.com/user/YouthChallengeSports
https://instagram.com/YCSports1976?utm_source=Team+Score+S20&utm_campaign=Team+SCORE+S20&utm_medium=email
http://www.youthchallengesports.com/?utm_source=Team+Score+S20&utm_campaign=Team+SCORE+S20&utm_medium=email

